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FORD BRONCO II FOR 1989

[Jronco II tor 1989has
• a new front-end

design that is con-
• temporary in style

and more cerody-
namic in tunetion. And inside.
a new ergonomie instrument
panel has been fashioned out
of a design philosophy that is
sharply focused on the needs of
the driver.

No less advanced is Bronco
Il's per1ormance. Bronco II is
powered by a high-torque 2.9L
V-6 equipped with a computer-
controlled multi-port electronic
Iuel-injection system. A oomput-
erized anti-loek rear brake sys-
tem isstandard, too

Bronco II also features power-
assisted steering comtort. plus
the excellent ride and handling
balance of Fords unique Twin-l-
Beam (2WD) or Twin-Troction
Beam (4WD) independent front
suspension.

Bronco II 4-wheeling fun is
yours with manuallocking hubs
and transfer case. Or enjoy the
convenience of automatic loek-
ing hubs with the optional Touch-
Drive electric shift transfer case,

BEST-BUILTAMERICAN TRUCKS
EIGHTYEARSRUNNING

For the past eight eensecu-
tive year.s, Ford quality has led
all other American automotive
companies. This is based on an
average of owner-reported
problems in a series of surveys
of '81-'88 models designed and
built in North America.

Right: Eddie 8auer 8ronco /I in
two-tone Cabernet Red and Light

Sandalwood Clearcoat Metallic. Some
equipment shown is optional.
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FORD EDDIE BAUER BRONCO II

Left: Bronca 1I tor 1989 features a
new ergonomie instrument panel
designed for excellent driving
convenience. The shift lever for the
optional automatic transmission is
now positioned on the stee ring
column.

he Ford Eddie
Bauer Bronco II is
named af ter the
world-famous de-
signer of high-

quality outdoor gear and lei-
sure wear. The Eddie Bauer
model is handsomelyappointed
and offers the combination of
truck-type toughness and car-
like qualities designed into
every Ford Bronco II.

rors. and outside swingaway
spare tire carrier with cover.

lnside. Eddie Bauer fea-
tures premium cloth reclin-
ing Captain's Chairs wilh
power lumbar supports, The
sound system is an elec-
tronie premium AM/FM
stereo radio wilh cassette
tape player, digital clock and
four speakers.

You also get speed con trol
and adjustable tilt steering
wheel; rear wind ow wip er/
washer and defroster;an Eddie
Bauer two-piece luggage set
shipped directly from Eddie
Bauer: plus all the features
of the superbly equipped
Bronco II XLI. including air
conditioning.

ranty program. It provides cov-
erage up to 24monthsor 24,000
miles - all in addition to Ford's
6-year/60,OOO-milepowertrain
warranty

Ask your Ford Dealer to give
you the tull details of this limited
warranty and to show you up
close everything that puts the
Eddie Bauer Bronco II in a class
by itsel!.

Right: Eddie Bauer premium clotb
reclining Captains Chairs with
console in Light Sandalwood.

Some equipment shown on
these pages is optionaJ.

Right: Bronco II Games
with versati/e 50/50 split-fa/ding

rear seats.

THEEDDJEBAUERSIGNATURE

Eddie Bauer, the featured
vehicle on pages 2-3 show-
casing Bronco Ils new aero
front-end design, is distin-
guished by its unique two-tone
paint treatment wilh dual
accent stripes.

Standard also are the P205
outlined white letier all-season
rodinls. sporty cast aluminum
wheels, Privacy'" glass rear
quarter windows, bright low-
mount western swingaway mir-

Be/ow: Contrals for the optional
Touch-Drive e/eetrie shift transfer
case (4WD) are loeated on the new
ergonomie instrument panel.

"FORDCARE"PROTECTION-
AN EDDJEBAUEREXTRA

Eddie Bauer Bronco II comes
with the "Ford Care" extended
maintenance and limited war-
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FORD BRONCO II XLT

Right: Bronco Il XLT in deluxe two-
tone Twilight Blue Clearcoat Metallic
and Silver Clearcoat Metallic. Shown

is optional Preferred Equipment
Package 931A (XLT Plus), which

inc/udes the deluxe two-tone paint
among its many features.

[ihe Bronco II XLT
nameplate rep-
resents Fords com-
mitment to offer-
ing exceptional

value in a sport utility vehi-
cle thct's superbly equipped
inside and out.

XLT comes with the fea-
tures most drivers prefer.
including the following
which are in addition to those
of the Bronco II XL model fea-
tured on pages 8-9.

folding rear seatsare trimmed
in cloth. If you want a 5-pas-
senger Bronco II XLI. choose
the optienol 60/40 cloth split
bench front seat.

XLTs luxury-level door trim
has carpeting on the lower
section plus a map pocket for
carrying an assortment of
travel items. Also standard in
XLTis a helptul headlamps-on
reminder chirne.

XLTEXTERIORSTYLE

XLTshandsome ex\erior fea-
tures deluxe wheel trim, bright
grille insert and headlamp
frames, plus lower protective
bodyside moldings.

To dress up your XLT even
more, add the optienol deluxe
\wo-tone paint treatment. or
either the deluxe or sport tape
striping. Another option is the
youthful Sport Appearance
Package shown and described
on the following pages as part
of the Bronco II XL Sport model.

XLTCOMFORTAND
CONVENIENCE

Bronco II XLT provides the
comfort of air conditioning in
lts impressive list of features. A
tachometer is included along
with the standard analog
gauges in Bronco Ils new
ergonomie instrument panel.
And the stee ring wheel is
wrapped in leather.

The reclining front Cap-
tenn'sChairs and the 50/50 split-

Left: Bronco Il XLT interior with
60/40 ctoth split bench seat in
Crystal Blue. The shift lever for the
optional automatic transmission is
now positioned on the stee ring
column.

Some equipment shown on these
pages is optionel.
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FORD BRONCO II XL AND XL SPORT
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ronco 11oners you
a choice ot two XL
rnodels. Both are
well equipped, in-
side and out. And

they're powered by a standard
2.9L EFI V-6 that heads a list ot
superb engineering features.

•
•

BRONCO11XL

Bronco 11XL includes knitted
vinyl reclining front bucket seals
with tip-slide feature tor easy
rear seat access.The 50/50split
rear seats let you told down
either one or both seat backs
when you need oddltionol
cargo. space - up to a maxi-
mum 56.9cu. ft.

In the new driver-oriented
instrument pod are cncloç
gauges for engine tempera-
ture, oil pressure and voltmeter
A trip odometer is included, too,
Centrots for the turn signals,
windshield wipers and washer.
headlamp high-beams and
tlcsh-to-pcss feature are on a
single steering column-meunled
lever.

The new fiberglass cloth-cov-
ered headliner looks great and
provides plenty of heodroorn.
And a floor-mounted heater
vent has been added tor the
comfort ot !he rear passengers.

Bronco IIXL Sport in two-tone Raven
8/aek and Si/ver C/eareoat Metallic.

Bronco Il XL olso cornes with
an electronic AM/FM stereo.
radio. with tour speakers,
variable-speed interval wind-
shield wipers, tinted glass,
black Iold-owoy mirrors. and
sport wheel covers.

bumper, and black tubular rear
bumper with stone deflector.

But thots not all. XL Sport
eernes with its own two-tone
paint treatment. Deep-dish cast
aluminum wheels, flip-open
rear window toenometer. and
hecdkrmps-on reminder chime
are standard asweil.

The way it's styled and
equipped, XL Sport captures in
a special way the youthïul spirit
ot tun-to-drive performernee
engineered into Bronco IJ.

BRONCOIl XL SPORT

This exciting XL features the
SportAppearance Package, In-
cluded are a brush/grille guard,
füg lornps. protective wheel
spats, black wroporound front

Bronco 1I XL interior with knitted
vinyl reclining bucket seats in

Medium Grey

Some equipment shown on these
pages is optional.
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FORD BRONCO II ENGINEERING

[TIronco II is an all-
• purpose vehicle

with the power, ride
• quality, handling

and maneuvera-
bility to satisty the variety of per-
sonal uses for which it is
designed.

FUEL-INJECTEDV-6 POWER
ANDTORQUE

The 2.9L multi-port electroni-
cally ruel-injected V-6 delivers
140horsepower at 4600 rpm. It
has a flat torque curve that
generates 80 percent of torque
at only 1600rpm and reaches
its peak 170Ibs-rt. at 2600 rpm.
That's plenty of muscle for
responsive on- or on-rocd
pertormance.

The multi-port eleclronic tuel-
injection (EFI) system is ençi-
neered for precise fuel meter-
ing, easy starting in hot or cold
weather, and smooth running.
This EFI system is governed by
Fords advanced EEC-N engine
control computer.

EEC-IV gathers and pro-
cesses information on a broad
range of conditions atfecting the
engine's overall periormance.
The computer then controls the
tuel-oir mixture and adjusts the
spark timing to optimize pertor-
mance and efficiency

MANUAL ORAUTOMATIC
OVERDRIVETRANSMISSION

The 2.9L comes with a sten-
dard 5-speed manual trans-
mission. It has close-ratio gear-
ing and is sy,nchronized in all
gears - including reverse, an
especially helptul feature tor on-
road travel.

10

4WD Bronco II features Fords unique
Twin-Traction Beam independent front
suspension with nitrogen qes-
pressurized shock absorbers for
ba/anced ride comfort and hand/ing
capabi/ity. The recircu/ating bali-type
steering system is power-assisted.
And Bronco II rides on 15-in. P205
steet-beited radial tires with all-
season tread design for traction in all
weather conditions.
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The optional 4-speed auto-
matic overdrive transmission
(A4LD) with electronic con-
verter clutch engages durtng
steady-speed operation in fourth
gem and the upper range of
third gem. This elfminales power-
wasting hydraulic slippage.

FORD-ENGINEEREDRIDE
AND HANDLING

braking. When wheel lockup
is about to occur; the system's
computer processes the signals
trom the sensors.

The pressure control valve
then modulales the rem brake
line hydraulic pressure. The
brakes are applied and
released repealedly at a rale
of speed exceeding human
capability, helping the driver
maintain steering control.

The enti-loek rem brake sys-
tem operales in 2WD Bronco lIs
and in 4WD models running in
the 2-wheel-drive mode.

Bronco II is engineered with
Ford's unique Twin-I-Beam
independent front suspension in
the 2-wheel-drive model and
the Twin-Traction Beam system
in the 4-wheel-drive model:

Wi!h Twin-I-Beam and Twin-
Traction Beam, each front wheel
has its own solid axle and hefty
coil spring. So each wheel can
negotiaIe rough road condl-
tions indlvidually cushioning !he
ride and delivering excep-
tional handling.

All Bronco II models me
equipped with nitrogen gas-
pressurized shock cbsorbers.
They are designed to help
maintain proper hydraulic fluid
pressure. even over a rapid
succession of burnps.

Also standmd me front and
rem stabilizer bars for added
handling control. And for yem-
round treetien. Bronco II rides
on lö-In, P205steel-belted radla!
lires wi!h all-season tread design.

SOPHISTICATEDANTI-LOCK
REARBRAKESYSTEM

FORTHE OFF-ROAD OR
ON-THE-STREET

4-WHEELING ENTHUSIASL

Bronco II offers you a choice.
Go with the free-running man-
uallocking front hubs with part-
time 2-speed-shitt transfer case.
This system lets you shitt-on-the-
fly trom 2WD-High to 4WD-High
and back when the hubs me
locked.

For the ultimale in 4-wheel-
ing convenience. choose the
optional Touch-Drive electric
shift transfer case for shift-on-!he-
fly capability trom 2WD-High to
4WD-High and back al the
touch of a button al any speed.

With Touch-Drive, you need
not leave !he driver's seal to loek
the front hubs. They loek auto-
malically And they engage
instantly because Touch-Drive
utilizes Ford's innovalive electro-
magnetic clutch thot spins up
the front drive system trom zero
to driving speed in milliseconds.

The V-6-powered Bronco II has a
maximum trailer weight rating of
5,000 pounds in the 2WD model;
4,900 pounds in the 4WD model
(reduced by passenger and cargo
weight in the towing vehicle). For
this kind of towing, a properly
equipped Bronco II should have
the optiona/4-speed automatic
overdrive transmission, 4.10
limited-slip rear axle, and the super
engine cooling package.

Bronco II is equipped with
an enti-loek rem brake system
that is designed to inhibit
rem wheel lockup under most
operating conditioris. Sensors
monitor vehicle speed during

11
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PREFERRED EQUIPMENT PACKAGES,
SPECIAL VALUE PACKAGES AND OPTIONS

suggested retail price for the
items purchased individually,
package discounts are the
equivalent of gelling cer!ain
equipment at no extra cost.

Package 923A, tor excrnple.
offers a discount equivalent to
gelling air conditioning at no
extra cost. Packages 93lA and
934A offer no-extra-cost air
conditioning, too. and more.

referred Equip-
ment Packages are
groups of popular
features. Simply
select the package

that includes the equipment
you want.

Preferred Equipment Pack-
ages 922A.923A,93lA and 934A
offer special savings. Com-
pared with the rncnuïccturer's

ElectronÎc AM/FM stereo radio with
cassette tape p/ayer and digita/ c/oek
(abave) and airconditioning (be/ow).

5-spoke cast aluminum wheels; deep-
dish cast aluminum wheels.

12

Special savings are also
offered on XL,XL Sport and XLT
with the 5-speed manual trans-
mission. The features in these
Special Value Packages are in
addition to the items in the Pre-
ferred Equipment Packages.

Preferred Equipment Pack-
ages are subject to change, See
your Ford Dealer tor the lat-
est information.

Broneo II XLT in Raven B/aek
with optional si/ver sport tape sttipe.

Speed contral and tilt steering wheel.

Rear window wiper/washer/defroster.
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT (all models)

• 2.9L multi-port fuel-injected V-6 • Iwln-Iractlcn Beam independent front suspension (4WD) • Tinted windshield and side windows • Ergonomie instrument cluster with fuel, engine température. oil
• s-sceeo manual overdrive transmission • Nitrogen gas-pressurized shock absorbers • Front seal back recliners pressure and voltmeter gauges; trip odometer
• Power brakes wilh anti-loek rear system • Front are rear stabilizer bars .50/50 rear split bench seats • Stalk-mounled confrets lOf turn 51gna15,constant-speed and
• Iwln-l-Beam independent front suspension (2WD) • Aero-design halogen headlamps • Eleclronic AM/FM stereo radio interval windshield wipersJwasher, hlqh-beams. ûasb-to-nass feature

PREFERRED EQUIPMENT PACKAGES I Eddie Bauer I XLT Plus XLT XL Sport I XLX Included in Packace 0 Seoarate ûotcn I 934A I 931A 923A 922A I 920Atnterlnr Features
Air conditioning X X X 0 0Electrente AM/FM stereo with digital clock (may be deletee tor credit in Xl) X X X XElectronic AMIfM stereo with cassette taoe DIaver and digitaJ clock 0 0 0Electrente premium sound AM/FM stereo with cassette tapa ptayer anc digilal clock X 0 0 0Knitted vtnvl reclining bucket seats

X XCtcth reciining Captaln's Chairs X X 0 0Premium cteth recllnlna Oantains Chairs with oower lumbar support X
Cloth reclining sport front bucket eeats with power lumbar support 0 0 0 0a-casseneer erom 60/40 front split bench seat 0 0 0 0Bleek sett-teet vinyl sleering wteet (Ieather-wrapped in XlT, Eddie Bauer) X X X X XTachometer X X X X 0Rear wind ow wiper/washer/defroster X 0 0 0 0Ashtrav lleht and teadramos-on reminder chime X X X X 0Power window/lock group X X 0 0 0S eed controlltiit steerlnu wheel X X 0 0 0EIterior Features
Brioht aero-desi n wraparound front bumcer wilh rub strip X X X XBright rear step bumper wilh rub strip X X X XSp~~fappearan~~rckage: brUSh/grille ~ua~~p'log lam~s, black aero-design wraparound lront
bum er, wheel s ats. black rear tu ular urn er, rear s one deflector 0 0 XGrey tinted liftgate and wrapover rear quarter windows X X X X XPrlvacvv class rear uuarter windows X X 0 0 0Flip-open rear window 0 X 0 X 0Bleek fold-awa rnirrors X X X XBnghtlow-mount western swingaway mirrors X 0 0 0 0Soort two-tone paint mav be deleted

XOeluxe twc-tone paint (may be deleted) X 0 0Unloue Eddie Bauer two-tone oaint treatment nlus dual bodvside accent aint strl es X
Detuxe tape stripe 0 0Soort tape stripe 0 0 0 0Brightlblack lower protecttve bodyside moldings XOutside swlnaawav s are tire carrier/cargo cover X 0 0 0 0luggage rack 0 0 0 0 0Sport wheel covers

XDeluxe wheel trim X X 0Cast aluminum (deep-dish wheels 0 0 0 X 0ö-spoke cast aluminum wheels X 0 0 0 0P205nSRx15Sl BSW all-season steel-belred radlala X X X XP205/75Rx15SL OWL an.season steel-belled radlala X 0 0 0 0P205175Rx15Sl OWl all-terrain steel-belred radials 4WDl 0 0 0 0 0Performance Features
4-speed automatic overdrive transmission with cc'umn-mounted shift 0 0 0 0 0Touch-Drive electric shift transier case (4WD) 0 0 0 0 0Suoer en ine cooring X X X 0 0Engine bleek heater 0 0 0 0 0Llmited-slia rear axle 0 0 0 0 0

MANUAL TRANSMISSION SPECIAL VALUE PACKAGES XLTPlus XLT XL Sport XLX lncluded in Peckace 931A 923A 922A 920AP205/75Rx15Sl OWl atl-season tires X X X XElectronic AM/FM stereo radio with cassette tape la er and dioital clock X X X XLuggage rack X X X XOutside swinaawav s are tire carrier/cargo cover X X X XDeluxe wheel trim
X

13
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BRONCO II SPECIFICATIONS, DIMENSIONS,
COLORS AND TRIMS

SPECIFICATIONS
Drivetrain . 2WD or 4WD

Engine type 2.9 liter V-6

Induction svstem . . Multi-post electronlc fuel injection with EEG-IV electron ie engine controle
Horsepower, SAE net .140@4600 rpm

Torque, SAE net. 170 lh-ft. @2600 rpm

Transmission .... Std. s-speed manual overdrive, fully synchronized including reverse ~ear
Opt. 4-speed automatic over rlve

Battery . .... 72 AH; 650 eCA maintenance-free

Alternator . ... 60amps

Frame ...... Ladder-type, single channel with flve crossmembers
Front suspension (2WD) . ... Twin-I-Beam exle, ccil springs (com~uter-selected),

ças-pressurlzed shoc s. slabilizer bar

Front suspension (4WD) . .. Twin-Traction Beam axle, coil springs (com~uter'5elected),
gas-pressurized shoc s, stabilizer bar

Bear suspension (2WD/4WD) Semi floaling-type rear axle (Iimited-slip differential optional), leaf springs,
gas-pressurized shocks, stabihzer ar

4WD front hubs/transfer case .. S1d.free-running manual-loCkin~ bubs with-toart-time, 2-speed shift transfer case
Opt. automatic locking ubs with ouch-Drive eiectric shift transfer case

Steering . ... Recirculating bali-type, power-assisted

Brakes. ... Power front discs/rear drums with computerized anti-loek rear system
Curb-to-curb turning diameter. .... 33.1 (1WD):31.4 (4WD)

Wheels (type/size) . . _ .. 5 hole disc/15" x 6.0JJ

Tires _ .. Std. P205175Rx15SL all-season {2WR~~W.gr
DDt. P205175Rx15SL all-terrain 4WD

DIMENSIONS
1WD 4WD

Wheelbase 94.0" 94.0"

Overaillength 161.9" 161.9"

Overhang (fronVrear) 29.6"/38.2" 29.6"/38.2"

Tread (trontrrear) 56.1"/56.9" 56.1"/569"

Overall width 68.0" 68.0"

Width between wheelhouses 41.8" 41.8"

Overall height 69.9" 70.4"

Load floor liftover height 19.3" 19.3"

Liftgate opening heiqht 33.6" 33.6"

Axle clearance (fronVrear) 7.3"17.4"

Ground clearance at transfer case (unloaded) 9.3"

Angle ol approach 15.7" 16.1'

Angle of departure (Ioaded) 15.1' 15.1'

Ramp breakover angle (Ioaded) 11.9' 10.4'

Cargo length rear seat up 21.2" 11.1"

rear seat down 53.5" 53.5"

Cargo volume rear seat up 23.4 23.4

{~u."., rear seat down 56.9 569

====c::I::JI I <M I 'CT"]==== o

o 0

1rr=56.r=r;r1
~680===!J

---- 56.9"----
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COLORS AND TRIMS
Inlenor Trim Colors

Medium Grev Orvstal Blue Scarlet Red Llnht Sandalwood Exleriur Culors
X X X Raven Black

X X X X Delenlal White
X X ScarJel Red
X X Cabernet Red

X Light Sandalwood
X Light Sandalwood Clearcoat

Metallic
X Sandalwood Clearcoat Metallic

X X Crystal Blue Clearcoat Metallic
X X Twîlight Blue Clearcoat Metallic
X X X X Shadow Grey Clearcoat Metallic
X X X Sllver Clearcoat Metallic

Eddie Bauer Bronco II (with Light Sandalwood lower two-tone)
X Raven 81ack
X scanet Red
X Cabernel Red
X Hunter Green Clearcoat Metallic
X Twilight Blue Clearcoat Metallic
X Sandalwood Olearcoat Metallic

DELUXE TWO-TONE PAlNT
The accent cotor is app/ied to mid-
bodyside//iftgate be/ow the chamfer
and above the rocker area. ~iiiiiiiiii

• Body Cotor 0 Accent Cotor

o

o

e-------94 0" --------j

-----------1619"-------------
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SAFETYAND OWNER BENEFITS

~

or d Motor Company
strongly encourages all
passengers la use their safety
belts: Ford urges Ihe use ot
child and intani rostrornts.

Pord's easy-to-install Tol-Guard (tor chil-
dren 20 la 50 pounds) is available at 011
Ford Dealers. If a child restremt requires
a top-tether. Bronco Ir provides special
anchorages.

FORD LIFEGUARD DESIGN
SAFETY FEATURES

Vehlcle operatIon
o Split service hydraulic broke svstern
with worning light 0 Corrosion-resis-
tant brake ltnes D Turn indicator with
lane-changing signal lealure 0 Haz-
ard worning flesher 0 Backup
lomps 0 Parking lomps coupled with
headlamps 0 Side marker lomps
o Windshield wipers with Iwo constant
speeds plus variabie intermrttent speeds
o Windshield washers 0 Duel outside
rearview mirrors 0 Glare-reduced
instrument paneL windshield wiper
arms and windshield piltors 0 Uniform
transmission shitt quadrant with sa1ety
starting switch (on vemctes equipped
with automatic transmission) 0 Clutch
or neutral starter motor interlock (on
vehicles with manual transmission)
o Continuously variabie control illumi-
nation inlensity (instrument cluster
llghting) 0 Satety hood latch system
o Function-rated windshield eetroster
system 0 Tamper-resistant (non-
reversing) odometer 0 Speedometer
with highllghted 55-mph 0 Inertia shut-
on switch tor electric tuel pumps
Occupant protectlon
o Sately-designed front end struc-
ture 0 Two-position door safety latehes
o Integrallap and shoulder beits with
automatic retractors tor front outboard
occupants 0 Lap belt Ior center trom
passenger (with optienel 60/40 split
ben eh seat) 0 Safety belt fastening
reminder warning light and buzzer
or chime tor the drive r's seat 0 Lap
belts with retractors tor rear seating
positions 0 Energy-absorbing steering
column and steering wheel 0 Energy-
absorbing armrests and sa1ely-

designed door handJes 0 Energy-
absorbing instrument panel with pad-
ding tor righl trant passenger (also
center front with optionol 60/40 split
bench seat) 0 Energy-absorbing sun
visors 0 Energy-absorbing fronl seat
back tops 0 Selt-Iocking seat back
lalches 0 Head restraints tor front out-
board occupants 0 Safety glove box
latch 0 Inside yieldaway rearview
mirror 0 Impacl-absorbing laminated
safety glass windshield 0 Flame-resis-
tant inlerior malerials 0 Sa1ety-
designed coat hook 0 Safety-designed
radio control knobs and push buttons

6-YEAR/60,OOO-MILE
POWERTRAIN WARRANTY

Fotd's powerlrain warranty covers all
new 1989cars and light trucks tor 6 years
or 60,000 miles. whichever comes ürst.
This limited warranty covers major pow-
ertrcin components. Certcnn restnctions
and deduciible apply. Ask your dealer
tor a copy

6-YEAR/100,OOO-MlLE
CORROSION PROTECTION

Corrosion warranty coverage tor outer
body panel rust-through is 6 years or
100,000rrules. whichever comes ürst. See
your Ford Dealer tor details and a copy
ot this limited warranty.

SCHEDULED MAlNTENANCE

Here are some examples ot sched-
uled maintenance inlervals tor the 1989
Bronco Ir. For complete maintenance
recommendations. reter to the Bronco II
Scheduled Maintenance Booklet.

Engine on and filter change each 7.500 miles
or 6 months

Spark plug change each 30,000 miles
Air filter replacement each 30,000 miles
Engine coolant replacement each 30,000 miles

or 3 years

FUEL ECONOMY

EPA mileage estimotes were not
available at the time this catalog was
approved for printing . .As soon as EPA
figures are released, your Ford Dealer
will be among the tirst to receive this
intormation and will be happy to pass it
along 10you.

~

lIFETIME
= SERVICE..=.. GUARANTEE

Parlicipating Ford Dealers otter the
Litetime Service Guaranlee, which
guaranlees their customer-paid work on
your Ford vehicle tor as long as you own
it. A covered repair is paid tor once. It it
ever has to be tixed again. the repairing
dealer will nx it tree. Ask 10 see this
limited warranty when you visit your
participating Ford Dealer.

~ EXTENDED
__ SERVICE

PLAN

Optienol Ford Extended Service Plans
cover major componenls on new Ford
cars and trucks tor longer than the vehi-
cle's basic warranty. Your Ford Dealer
has tuil details

MotorcraftM
QUAlITY REPLACEMENT PARiS
FROM FORD
Genuine Ford and Motoreraft original

equipment replacemenl ports meet the
same high standards as those instolled
in production.

I.LEASING I
The leasing alternative is available to

qualified lessees Ihrough your partici-
paling Ford Dealer, who can arrange
financing terms or a Red earpet Lecsee
tailored 10your circumslances Ihrough
Ford Credit.

Ford-pald repair programs after
the warranty perlod

Sometimes Ford otters adjuslmenl
programs to pay all or part ot the cast of
eertorn repairs. These programs are
Intended 10 assist owners and are in
addition to lhe warranty or 10required
recalls.
Technlcal senlce bulletins

All vehicles need repairs during Ihei:
liletime. Sometimes Ford issues techni-
cal service bulletins (TSBs)and ecsv-to-
read explanations describing unusual
engine or transmission conditioris which

may lead to costly repairs, the recom-
mended repcirs. and new repair pro-
cedures. 01len arepair now can pre-
vent a more serious repair later.
For more Information ...

Ask Ford Motor Company or your Ford
or Lincoln-Mercury, Scorpio. XR4Tidealer
tor Ford-paid repair programs and/or
TSBsrelaling to your vehicle.

To gel copies ot materials tor your
vehicle or Ihe vehicle ot interest 10you:
Call Ford tou-rree at 1-800-241-3673.
AlaskaJHawaii call 1-800-241-3711and
in Georgia call1-800-282-0959.

Or write Ford al:
Ford Cuslomer Inlormation Syslem
PostOffice Box 95427
Atlanta, Georgia 30347

we'n need your name and address;
veer. make. model and vehicle identifi-
eetion number. as weU as engine size.
Opllons avaflablllly

Options shown or described in this
catalog are available at extra cost and
may be effered only in combina1ion with
other options and subject la additional
ordering requirements or limitations.
Product changes

Ford Division reserves lhe right 10
change product specitications at any
time without incurring obligations.
"Ask your Ford Dealer"

Following publication ot this catalog,
cerlain changes in standard equipmen1.
options. prices and the Iike. or product
delcys. may have occurred which would
not be included in these pages. Your
Ford Dealer isyour best source lor up-to-
date information.
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